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The finite elementhas been used to develop two numerical methodsof calculatingthe flow
characteristics
of rigidnetworksof planarfractures.
Onemethodusestriangularelements
to investigate
detailsof laminarflow in fracturesof irregularcrosssectioncombinedwith that of a permeablerock
matrix.The othermethodusesline elementsand is designedonly for flowin networksof planar fractures
in an impermeable
matrix.As an exampleof the applicationof the finiteelementapproachthe line elementmethodwasusedto developa seriesof dimensionless
graphsthat characterizeseepagein idealized
fracturesystems
beneathdams.Thesemethodstreat two-dimensional
flow in the laminar regimefor
networksof fracturesof arbitrary orientationand aperturedistribution.

The analysis of subsurfacefluid flow is sometimescomplicated by the fact that rock masses,especiallyat shallow
depth, may contain various systemsof cracksor failure surfaces. The rock mass can therefore be regarded as an
assemblageof intact rock blocksthat are separatedby discontinuities.These discontinuitiesmay be faults,joints, fissures,

investigated.The difficult questionarises,however,aboutthe
field measurements that one should make to insure that the

statisticalapproachis valid. If one assume.s
thisapproach
to
be valid, thenobviously,answerswill be forthcoming
accord.
ing to the natureof the statisticalmodelthat onearbitrarily

adopts. Whether the answers derived properly reflectthe
hydraulicbehaviorof the systemin the field is mlothermatter.
general term.
Unfortunately, methodsof analyzing field data that indicate
In hydraulically modeling such a system,each solid rock
with certainty when the statistical approach is validare
block can be consideredas a continuousporousmediumthat largely undeveloped.Obviously, the scale on whichoneapis separatedfrom the other blocksby fractureswith different proachessuchcomplexsystemswill be a determining
factor.
hydraulic behaviors.Flow through such a complexsystem
In the enumerativeapproach, flow in fracturesof specific
will of coursedependon the magnitudesof the permeabilities dimensionsand orientation is mathematically modeled,an
in eachof the two regimes.In denseunweatheredbedrockthe enumerationof the spatial relationshipsbetweenindividual
matrix permeabilitycan be very low, -,•10-s cm/s [Serafitn fracturesbeing required. This approach has beenutilizedb.•
anddel Campo,1965],whereasthe fractures,if theyare open Snow [1965, 1969, 1970], Serafitn and del Campo[1965],
or even partially filled, will generallybe considerablymore Romm [!962, 1966], Smekhooet al. [1958], Louis[1967],
permeable.
Wittke [1970], and Sharp [1970].
fractures, etc., but the word fracture will be used here as the

Althoughit haslongbeenrecognized
that fracturesplay a
very important role in conductingfluids through rocks,
attemptsto studyfracturesand fracturesystemson a quantitative basis have begunonly recently.Laboratory studies
havebeenperformedon modelsof single-fracture
segments
by Lomize [1951], Huitt [1956], and Louis [1967]and on a

The purposeof this work is to describea generalized
enumerative
methodof handlingsteadystateflowinfractured
systemsand to developan understanding
of someof the
characteristics
of suchflow by considering
several
examples.
Thisdiscussion
istakenfrom a muchmorecomprehensive
investigationby Wilsonand Witherspoon
[1970],whohave
networkof intersecting
tubesby Ollbs[1963].Considerably developed
finiteelement
programs
in whichfractures
areinmorework hasbeendoneby usingmathematicalmodelswith troduced
as parallelplateconduitswith reasonably
planar
either a statistical or an enumerative scheme to describe the
walls.Failuresurfaces
thatmayhavea variable
aperture
but

fracture system.
In the statisticalapproach[Barenblattet al., 1960; Warren
and Root, 1963;Kazemi, 1969],fracturedrock is treatedas a

mediumwith coupledfractureandmatrixporosities,
in which
averagedhydraulicparametersare utilizedfor thefracturesas
well asthe matrix. The locationandhydraulicbehaviorof in-

dividualfracturesneednot be specifiedin this approach,
whichis thus a valuabletool for thoseproblemsfor which
data on individualfracturescannotfeasiblybe obtained.
The statisticalapproachis best applied to situationsin
whicha largenumberof fractures
withfairlysimilarhydraulic
characteristics
areencountered
in thetotalrocksystem
being

stilltendto beplanarcanbetreatedbythism•thod,
butthe
highlyirregular
cavities
oftenassociated
withcarbonate
and
lava rock cannot be modeledby this approach.
MATHEMATICAL

MODELS

Twomathematical
models
forsteady
state
flowinfractured
media
havebeendeveloped
[Wilson
andWitherspoon,
1970]
byusing
thefinite
element
methods
thathave
been
described
byWitherspoon
etal.[1968].
These
models
have
been
used
to
solvetwo-dimensional
laminarflow problemsfor some
ar-

bitrary
fractured
systems
thatwillbepresented
below,
The

decision
to restrict
these
models
totwodimensions
was
based

onthenecessity
of obtaining
initialresults
thatcould
be
Copyright¸ 1974by the AmericanGeophysical
Union.

rapidly
verified
byindependent
calculatibns
andexperimenta'
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tion.
Themethods
employed,
however,
arenotrestricted
to
two-dimensional
analyses.
A briefoutlineof thetheoretical
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Forafracture
with
anumber
ofdifferent
apertures
along
its

theeffective
aperture
may
beexpressed
[[D'lson
and
development
of these
models
ispresented
in theappendix. length
Wither,•7•oon,
1970]as
Toapply
these
models
inthefield,dataonsuch
important

parameters
asfracture
aperture,
spacing,
andorientation
are
necessary.
Werecognize
thatin general
thiskindof informationislittleknownbecause
of inherentdifficulties
with the
required
fieldmeasurements.
Heretofore
of coursetherehas
been
nopractical
way of incorporating
suchdetailsinto a

b,.•.=

w's

(1)

where
1•isthe
length
ofthat
portion
ofthefracture
with
aperture b•.
If theaperture
varies
continuously
along
thelength
o[the

comprehensive
analysis.
Thepower
of theenumerative
ap-

fracture,(1) becomes

perfect
insitumeasurements.
Louis
andPerrot[1972],
forexample,
have
recently
described
themethods
thattheyused
in

b •
• =

proach
has,however,begunto stimulatemore effortto

I•

d!

dl -

(2)

defining
a complex
fracturesystem
associated
witha damsite.
Triangular
elementprogram. The first of the two

The
varying
aperture
bisnow
expressed
asafunction
ofpath
length
I
along
the
fracture,
where
L
is
the
total
path
length.
mathematical
models
developed
involves
triangular-shaped

elements
[Zienkiewicz
andCheung,
1965].Suchelements
canbe
used
if oneisinterested
in modeling
thedetailsof'flowin in-

Thisderivation
assumes
thatlocally,
thehydraulic
conduc-

tivity
willbeessentially
thesame
asthatforparallel
plates
of

thesame
localaperture
andwillnotholdinthose
cases
in

tersecting
fractures,
asisshown
bytheexample
inFigure1.This which
apertures
change
abruptly
along
thelength
ofthefracture.

arrangement
canenableoneto modelthe effectsof flow interference
onheadlosses
atfracture
intersecti
onsif thisisknown

Asanexample,
results
from
(2)willbecompared
toacomtobeimportant.
Such
losses
have
been
studied
experimentally
putersolution
forthecaseof thewedge-shaped
fracture
by
theauthors
andwillbepresented
indetail
inanother
paper.
It shown
inFigure
2.Forthisfracture,
(2)maybewritten
appears
thatformost
field
situations
thehead
losses
caused
by
fl0w
interference
at fracture
intersections
arenotsignificant

b,.tt
• = fo,
dl

[I•'ilson
andWitherspoon,
1970].
Bothmathematical
modelscomputeflow in the laminar

(ml+

where
if20istheangle
ofopening,
then
m= 2tan&c= b•=
regime.
Laboratory
studies
on flowchannels
of varyingtheaperture
at
the
smaller
end,
and
mL
+ c= b2= theapershapes
androughnesses
[Lomize,
1951-Louis,1967;Huitt, tureatthelarger
end.
The
solution
to
this
equation
[Wilson
1956]
indicate
that flow will generallybe laminarif the andWitherspoon,
1970]is
Reynolds
number
isless
than200.Laminar
flowinanyconb :• 2mLb•b•'
2bx'b•.•_.._•_
duit
isalways
characterized
bya linear
relationship
between
2

')

,)

ef•''-- b.2'"
-- b•'2= bx'n
L b,,

velocity
andpotentialgradient:

~

(3)

Forexample,
if b•= 0.205
cm,b2= 0.415cm,L = 20era,

v = -c ar)/al

and0 = 0ø18
', thenfrom(3),bert= 0.286cm.Using
the
/heproportionality
factorC, called
thehydraulic
conduc-triangular
element
program
with40 elements
to obtainthe
tivity,
isafunction
ofconduit
geometry
andfluid
properties.
discharge
of thissame
fracture
under
a given
gradient,
we

Forflowbetween
parallelplateswith smooth
wallsthe were
abletocalculate
aneffective
aperture
ofb•,,= 0.280cm.
h3draulic
conductivity
isequal
to b•h,/121x.
In laboratory
experiments
withwedge-shaped
parallel
Fora flowchannel
of anyshape,
if velocities
arein the plates,
Lomize
[I951]usedwaterin a conduit
withthesame
taminar
range,
anaperture
canbecalculated
fora smooth dimensions
asthose
givenabove
andobserved
a flowrateof
?arallel
plate
conduit
thatoffers
thesame
resistance
toflowas about3 cmVsperunitplatewidthundera gradient
of 0.02
thearbitrarily
shaped
channel.
Therefore
in thelaminar cm/cm.
From
these
results
aneffective
aperture
ofbert= 0.27
regime,
anyrealfracturewithits contortions
and wall cmcanbecalculated.
Lomize's
experiment
waschecked
by
asperities
willbehave
in anoverall
sense,
butnotinterms
of usingthesamemodelof40triangular
elements,
andsinceno
internal
detail,
asaparallel
plate
withacorrectly
chosen
effec- temperaturewas reported,a temperatureof 70øF was

tiveaperture
b,tr.

assumed.
By usingthesamegradientandthe sameeffective
aperturethe flowratein themathematical
modelwasdeter-

minedto be3.6cm*/sperunitplatewidth,whichin viewof
the lack of detailson hisexperimental
conditions
is consideredto be in goodagreement
with his results.

OUT

g
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Network
oftriangular
elements
used
For
flow
inintersecting
fractures.

Fig. 2. A wedge-shaped
fracture.
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The relativeimportance
of flowthroughtheporousmatrix
of a fracturedsystemundersteadystateconditionsis also
easilyinvestigated
by usingthe triangularelementprogram.
For example,the arbitrarynetworkof fractures
beneaththe

I.O

damshownin Figure3 wasinvestigated
by holdinga constant

i0-1

apertureof b = 0.0I cm and assumingvariousisotropic
permeabilities
for therockblocks.All flowintoandoutof the
systemwas restrictedto the upper'groundsurface,'andthe

I0 -2

other three sides of this vertical cross section were assumedto

be no-flow boundaries.The fractureswere given directional
permeabilities
of Cx' = b2'y/12t•alongthe fracture,and C•'

--

I0 '$

IN FRACTUR ES

directed across the fracture was made very large.
I0 -4

Figure 4 showshow the total flow acrossthe centerline

-

beneath the dam is distributed betweenfractures and porous

matrix.As wouldbeexpected,
the fractureflowcomponentis
essentially
constant,whereasthe matrixflowincreases
almost
linearly with matrix permeability.Thus when steadystate
flow throughsimilarfracturedsystemsis calculated,the sum
of separatelycalculatedmatrix and fractureflowscanprovide
an accurate estimate of total flow. The introduction

o

'-

I0 -5

_

o

•-

•o-6

I0 '6

of a

permeablerock matrix, however,will changethe distribution
of pressures
within suchsystems[Wilsonand Witherspobn,
1970], and if uplift forcesare of concern,the principle of
superpositionshould not be used.The apertureof 0.01 cm
assumedaboveis typicalof the aperturesdeterminedby Snow
[1970]. Since the permeabilityof unweatheredbedrock.is
often much lessthen 10-8 cm/s, the data of Figure 4 also
showthat the rock matrix componentof total flow through
fractured systemscan be negligible.

Line elementprogram. The secondmathematicalmodel
usesline elementsto •epresentfracture segments(Figure 5).
The line elementis a one-dimensionalfilament that represents
the crosssectionof a two-dimensionalplanar fracture.Each
elementin the network is assigneda hydraulic conductivity,
and the ensemble is treated in much the same manner as a
network of electrical conductors.

This modelhas the advantageof usingfewernodesthan the
triangularelementprogram,and hencelarger problemsmay
be handled.Although the methodis simpler,faster,and easier
to apply to fracture systems,it cannotdeal directlywith (1) a
permeablerock matrix, (2) intersectioninterference,or (3)
fracture segmentsof varying aperture. A permeable rock
matrix can, however, be dealt with independently without
great error in steadystateflow, and as long as flow is in the
laminar regime, the second disadvantageis generally not
significant.The third disadvantageis easilyovercomeby using

I0 '5
Motrix

I0'4

I0-•5

I0-2

rock permeability

I0-I

, cm/

.0

s

Fig.4. ComponentsoffiowacrossthecenterlineofFigure
3,thefracture aperturebeingheld constantat 0.01 cm.

a singleeffectiveaperturewith a variableopeningfor thefracture segment.

To investigatethe accuracyof the line elementprogram,a
comparisonof flow resultsfor the simplenetworkof Figure3
wasmade with thoseof the network previouslyobtainedby
usingthe triangular elementprogram. Total flow obtainedby
using the line element program was within 2% of that obtained by using the triangular element program with an impermeable rock matrix, indicating that both programs
produceessentiallythe same results.
As a further check on the validity of the line element

programa comparisonwasmadewith the experimental
work

of Ollbs[1963],whouseda squaregridof fivehorizontal
by
eightverticaltubes,all of the samediameter,to modela frac'turesystem(Figure 6). Water wasintroducedat all nodeson
the left sideby usinga headof 290 cm and wasrestricted
to
onlyoneexit pointon the bottom,wherethe headwasheldat

237.5cm.011;Ss
measured
piezometric
headsin eachbranch
a
shortdistanceaway from eachintersection,and the averages
of thesereadingsareshownaboveeachnodalpointin Figure
6. Theseaveragevaluesshouldgivea closeestimate
of the
head at each intersection.

The networkof O11;5s
wasmodeledby usingthe lineelementprogramandthesamepiezometricheadsat theentrance

andexitpoints.Aslongasflowislaminarin thissquare
grid
of uniformtubes,the spacingbetweenintersections
willnot
affect the distribution

of heads. We therefore chose an ar-

bitrarynetwork
ofuniformelements,
andtheresulting
heads,

•'=!00
m
I

as determinedat eachintersectionby usingline elements,
are
No fracture flow along

baseof dom

z

x•

Fig. 3.

Fracture pattern used to determine effect of matrix rock
permeability(not drawn to scale).

xj

Fig.5. Typical
lineelement
showing
localcoordinates
x',:' and
global coordinates x, z.
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Fig.6. Linesofequalpiezometric
head(centimeters)
obtained
for
a networkof pipesby Ollbs[1963].The calculated
valuesare in
parentheses,
andthemeasured
values
arewithoutparentheses.

-•/

H/AN/N
•LS_BENEATH
DAM

Fig. 7. Uniform 8-7-8 network of parallel fracturesin a square
grid. If LH = Lv = 10, this can also be regardedas a 70-70-70-unit
model of porous media.

the number of vertical outlet fractures downstream of the

shown
in parentheses
beloweachnodalpointin Figure6. The dam (Figure 7).
Dimensionless
parametersfor parallel uniformfracture
maximumdiscrepancybetweenmeasuredand computerdeterminedheadsis lessthan 7% of the net head difference.

networks. The resultsobtained from the following studies

Thisdiscrepancy
indicatesthat the line elementprogramis
sufficiently
accurate,
andit appears
thatinterference
effects
at
intersections,
whichwereignoredin our model,werenot too

have beengeneralizedby expressing
them in dimensionless
form. In a paralleluniform fracturenetworkthe factorsof
lengthand aperture,whichgovernhydraulicconductivity,
can be expressed
in the form of a dimensionless
ratio Rr of

important.

Thetwofiniteelementprogramsthat havebeendeveloped horizontal to vertical conductance,which will be called the
for fractureflow appearto yield valuesthat are accurateto
within 10% of experimentalresults.The accuracyof the

permeability ratio:

b•a/LH

Reb,,a/Lr

results
in anyfieldapplication
will undoubtedly
bedominated

bytheprecision
of fielddata.Thechoice
of modelto usewill
depend
onthenatureof theproblembeinginvestigated.
The
lineelement
programcanbe usedwhenflowinterference
at
intersections
is negligiblysmall,fracturewallsareassumed
to

beplanar,androckmatrixpermeability
is unimportant.
The
triangular
elementprogramcan be usedin determining
coupled
matrix-fracture
flow.It is alsopossible
to usethese
twoprograms
jointlyfor uncoupled
flowin the matrixand

(4)

The systemis isotropiconly when Rr = 1. Also a dimensionless
flowrateQr maybedefinedin termsof a ratio of the
total volumetricflow rate Qr and the factorsthat governit,
including the total differential head AH and several
parameters
of theverticalfractures:
lengthL,., cross-sectional
IO4

I

I

I

fractures.

FLOW BENEATH DAMS

O

i0$ _

Thefollowing
examples
areintended
to illustrate
thebasic
characteristics
of flow in certain idealized networks of rigid

fractures.
Theydemonstrate,
throughthe useof thelineelementprogram,howa systematic
studyof fractureflowmay
becarriedout. Thisprogramcan computelaminarflow in
two-dimensional networks of fractures with arbitrary

,-

>

t<
•

geometry
andapertures.
The examples
to be presented
here
involvethe use of idealized networks of parallel equally
spacedfractures,which were chosenbecausethey can be

uniquely
identified
by a simplesystemof notation,and do
notrepresent
the full versatilityof the model.

A paralleluniformsystem
of horizontalandverticalfracturescan be definedas a network in which (1) all horizontal

<• 1.0

fractures
areparallelwiththegroundsurface
andhavea constantlengthLH betweenverticalfracturesandconstantaper-

turebHand(2) all verticalfractures
are parallelandhave
another
constant
lengthL•,between
horizontal
fractures
and
constant
aperture
bv(Figure7). The terms'horizontal'
and
'vertical'
areusedlooselyto distinguish
between
thetwosets.
Thefracture
setsarenotnecessarily
restricted
to horizontal
or
verticalorientations,nor needthey be orthogonal.

In theseidealizedsystems,
parallelfracturenetworks

I0'z

i0"

1.0

I0

DIMENSIONLESS
FLOW
OF=
12/•Q,
Lv/bavw7
'AHAND
,

O• = QT/Kv w•H

beneath
damscanbe characterized
by a 3-numbercode:(1)
thenumberof verticalinletfractures
upstream
of thedam,(2)

Fi•, 8. Dim•nsionl•ss
flow •or the fracturesystem•nd porous

the numberof horizontal fracturesbeneaththe dam, and (3)

mediumwith boundariesidenticalto thos• of •i•urc 7.
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fractures
were'removed'
fromthe model,andthespace
that

area bt,w, and hydraulicconductivitybv27/12tx.This yields

theyhadoccupied
wastreated
asa continuous
anisotropic
homogeneous
porous
medium.
Flowwasdetermined
through
thisporous
medium
forvarious
anisotropic
permeabilities
by

(5)

Q• = 12#LvQe/bv%,3,AH

The choiceof the verticalfracturesis arbitrary;the horizontal
parameterscouldalsohavebeenused,yieldinga differentbut
equally legitimate definition.
For a porous medium the analogousparameters are

usingthe same boundaryconditionsas those usedfor the
fractureflowandthesamerelativemodeldimensions
asthose

depicted
in Figure
7.These
results
areplotted
in Figure
8 by

usingthe dimensionless
parametersQ•, and R•,.
Thesetwo systems
giveidenticalresultswhenverticalconductivityis higherbut divergemarkedlywhenhorizontalconIn this paper, w, length in the third dimension,is always ductivity is higher. This divergence occurs becausethe
shortestporousmediumflow path lies alongthe baseof the
assumedto be unity.
onlyhorizontalflow,whereas
seepage
inthe
Comparison
of fracture andporousmedium.flow. Flow in damandinvolves
the idealizedfracture network beneath the impermeabledam fracturesystemis forcedto flow verticallyas well. The fracof Figure 7 was determinedfor variousfracturespacingsand ture systemin this example has the same effect as a shallow
hydraulicconductivities.
Theseresultsare plottedin Figure8 impermeablevertical cutoff wall in a porous medium.
Althoughthe comparisons
in Figure8 are strictlyvalidonly
by usingthe dimensionless
parametersQF and Rr. Next, all
R •, = KH/Kv

Q•, = Qr/KvwA H

QF BECOMESLINEARLYDEPENDENTUPON
NUMBER

OF VERTICAL

FRACTURES
HORIZONTAL

INLET AND OUTLET

AND INDEPENDENT
FRACTURES
N-N-N

iOs

OF
..

SYSTEMS'

N '- I

LO io

N' N-N-N
SYSTEMS REPRESE
LINES. TIE LINES ARE LABELED

D BYH
X-Y-X

Qf BECOMES LINEARLY DEPENDENTUPONNUMBER OF
HORIZONTAL CHANNELS BENEATH DAM, AND INDEOF VERTICAl

FRACTURES.

-I

IO

IO

!o

!.o

IO
$

DIMENSIoNLESS FLOW Qr = IZ,u.QTLv/bvwYa, H
Fig. 9. Dimensionless
flow for fracturesystemsof differentsizesbeneatha dam 6L,t-unitswide.
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forthemodelof Figure7, it is evidentfromthisexamplethat
the use of 'equivalentporous media' to replacefracture

systems
canbereliable
in some
instances
butmisleading
in
others.
A thoroughunderstanding
of the natureof bothfractureandporousmediumflow is an essential
prerequisite
to

iOs

thesuccessful
applicationof this concept.

Varying
thenumber
ofconducting
fractures. Theanalytical
methods
that havebeendevelopedfor fractureflow are well
suitedfor the study of seepagein networksof fractures
beneathdams. Although thesemethodscan treat flow in a

system
ofrandomly
oriented
intersecting
fractures
ofvariable
aperture,
thecontinued
treatment
ofparallel
uniform
fracture
setsallows resultsto be generalizedand made potentially
more useful.

Figure8 givesthecharacteristics
of totalfractureflowfor
an 8-7-8 network beneath a dam that is six horizontal fractureswide.Theseresultscanchangeby morethan an orderof

magnitude,
however,
if thenumberof fractures
thatconduct
flowis increasedor decreasedeven though the dam remains
thesamesize.The effectof varyingthe numberof conducting
fracturesunder a dam of width 6LH is shown in Figure 9 for

systems
rangingfroma simple1-1-1networkto a 64-64-64
WIDTH

network.

OF

DAM

- 12

These results show that when the value of Rr is close to 1,

total flow beneaththe dam is a function of flow in the entire
fracturenetwork. However, if one set of fractureshas a much
lowerconductivitythan the other, the smallerfractureswill
sustain
mostof the headlossand hencewill alonegoverntotal

i0•4

bitraryx-y-x fracturenetworkby completing
a smooth'tie
line'betweenthe x-x-x and the y-y-y curvesin Figure 9.

Vao'ingthewidthof thedam. The 3-numbercodeusedto
define network size does not indicate the width of the dam.

I

I

Io'•

•o'•

DIMENSIONLESS FLOW OF=12p.OTLv/bvwy4H

flowthroughthe system.Because
of thiseffecta 5-16-5fracture network will behave as a 5-5-5 network when vertical
fractureconductivities are smaller and will act as a 16-16-16
network when horizontal conductivities are smaller. This
behaviorenables us to determine the characteristics of an ar-

I

,o-3

Fig. 10. Effect of dam width on an 8-8-8 model.

horizontal fractures were systematically 'grouted' by
mathematicallyreducingtheir apertures to zero. Fractures

were groutedin sequence,
beginningnext to the dam and
proceeding
upstream
whenverticalfracturesweregroutedor
verticallydownwardbeneaththe dam whenhorizontalfractures were grouted.

Figure12showstheresultsof groutinghorizontalfractures
Since
loadingandcompressibility
arenot considered
here[see
Noorishad
et al., 1971],varyingthe dam width only servesto while vertical fractures remain unaffected. The effectivenessof
ratio Rr, and it is eviincrease
or decrease
horizontalflow paths.Figure 10presents groutingvarieswith the permeability
dentthatgroutinghorizontalfracturesis mosteffective
when
the effects of dam width on dimensionless flow in an 8-8-8
fracturenetwork.As is expected,whenhorizontalconduc- horizontalconductivitiesare higher.The curvesof Figure 13
tivitiesare small enough,the total flow becomeslinearly show that when vertical fractures alone are grouted, the
relatedto dam width. However, when vertical fracture con- resultsare generallymosteffectivewhenthe verticalconducductivitiesare smaller,total flow becomesindependentof tivities are higher.
dam width.

Suppose,
for example,that a dam of width 12LHis to be
analyzed
with this8-8-8 fracturenetwork.The characteristics
of this network with a dam of width 6LH are indicated in

CONCLUSIONS

The examplespresentedin this paper demonstratethe
applicability
of the finiteelementapproachto the studyof

Figure9. Sincethedamin thisexampleistwiceaswideasthat flow in fracturesystems.The triangularelementprogramcan
in investigating
the combinedeffectof flow
usedin Figure9, thelengthsof horizontalflowpathsbeneath be usedeffectively
in fracturesandin the porousmatrix.This approachcanalso
thedamare doubled,and at any givensmallvalueof Rr <
10-2 the flow QF is one-halfthat indicatedin Figure 9. At
largevaluesof RF >_103,flow beneaththe dam isindependent
of itswidth,andthissecondvalueof Qr maybe determined
_A

directlyfrom Figure9. Thesetwo extremepointscan be
plotted
for anydamwidthor networksizeandjoinedby a

I.FLOW
REGION
•
I,

smoothcurve similar to the curvesindicatedin Figure 10, a

.......

-

-

ß

OUTFLOWfRE
ß

,

,,.

,,

goodapproximation
of thedimensionless
flowcharacteristics
thusbeinggiven.
Effectofgrouting. Theeffectof groutingselected
fractures
caneasilybe studiedwith the finiteelementmethod.An unFig. 11. Fracturenetworkusedin groutingstudy.VerticalfracalongarrowA, andhorizontalfractures
grouted10-5-10fracturesystem
witha damof width3Ln was turesare groutedin sequence
,

,.,

,.

alongarrow B.
usedas a standard(Figure 11), and specificverticaland are groutedin sequence
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1.0

STANDARD
VALUES The finite elementprogramsdevelopedcan treat two-

•

RF•.•xQF
Io"

09

10'3
'•

0.8

o

0.7

=

0.6

\

•

•1¾ •

0.4

o

0.3

I.o

,o,

dimensional
steadystateflow in the laminarregimefor
networksof generallyplanar fracturesthat may havearbitraryorientations
andvariableapertures.
In addition,
the
triangularelementprogramallowsrock matrixblocksto be
treated simultaneously
as permeableanisotropicmedia.
Mathematicalmodelsbaseduponthe finiteelementmethod
arebothaccurateandversatileandshouldenjoyconsiderable

RF

0.5

•

1.66X I0'$

further development.
NOTATION

aperture of parallel plate fracture model, L.
constant.

cy 0.2

hydraulic conductivity, LIT.
total differentialhead in system,L.
nodal point name.
hydraulic gradient, L/L.
nodal point name.
permeability, L/T.
length measuredalong a fracture, L.
length of fracture betweenadjacent intersec-

o.I

I

2

3

4

5

Number of horizontel fractures grouted

F[•. 12. E•ect of •routin• horizontalfractures.

be usedfor the detailsof flow in fractureswith varyingaperturesand at fractureintersections.
The line elementprogram,
althoughit is restrictedto networksof fractureswith parallel
wallsin an impermeablerock,is fasterandeasierto applyand Qv,
was usedfor most of the examplesin this paper.
For the simplefracturedporousmediuminvestigated
it was
foundthat total flow throughthe systemcan be closelyapproximatedby summingthe separatelydeterminedmatrix
and fracture flows. Further, under steadystate conditions,
flow in typicalnear-surface
systemscan be dominatedby the
fractureflowcomponent.In suchcasesthe rock matrixcanbe

tions, L.
m

dimensionless flows.
R
V

dimensionlesspermeability ratio.
velocity, L/T.
length in the third dimension, L.

x

coordinate

direction.

coordinate

direction.

specificweight of fluid, 980 dyn/cm s for water,
M/L•'T •.
general angle name.
viscosity of fluid, 0.01 g/s cm for water,
M/LT.
fluid head, L.

consideredto be impermeable.
The seriesof studiesof seepagebeneathan impermeable

dam constructed
on fracturedbedrockprovidesa practical
applicationof the line elementprogram.Theseexamplesindicateclearly the nature of flow in parallel uniform fracture
networks.Through the useof dimensionless
parameters,the
influence of the width of the dam and the number of conduct-

ing fractureson total flow can be determinedgraphically.
Another example showshow grouting influencesseepage

STANDARD

I.O

'•

VALUES

0.9

RF

0.8

I.O

•.23 XIO-I

io3

o

0.7

=

0.6

Subscriptsand superscripts:
ef/'
F
H

i

through a fractured foundation.

slope of line.
total flow in system, LS/T.

effective.
fracture.
horizontal.

summation

index.

P

porous medium.

T

total.

V

vertical.

x

in the x direction.

z

in the z direction.

'

indicates local coordinate system.

APPENDIX: OUTLINE

OF MATHEMATICAL

DEVELOPMENT

HydraulicconductivityC alongthe lengthof an extensive
parallel-walledfracture in an impermeableor slightly

o

0.5

permeablemedium is given by the term b27/12#. Fractures
•

0.4

o

0.3

withpermeable
wallscanexchange
fluidwith the medium.In
suchcases
a component
of flowwill occurnormaltothewalls,
and hydraulicconductivityacrossthe fracture will be very

"0.2

large.
Fracture conductivities are directional in nature and are

O.I

7

8

9

I0

Number of vertical fractures grouted
( upstream of dam only)

Fig. 13. Effectof groutingverticalfractures.

analogous
in manyrespects
to directional
permeabilities
inan
anisotropic
porousmedium.The localcoordinate
system
z' is assigned
to eachtwo-dimensional
fracturecrosssection,
x' beinggenerallyorientedalongthe fractureandz' beingnormal to it (Figure5). The two-directional
conductivities
are

C:, = b•/12/•

C., >> C.,

(AI)
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Hydraulicconductivities
may be assigned
to triangular
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